


As a business owner, you spend a lot of time creating and building a website and trying to get

people to visit it. Have you ever thought about how your website looks from your website visitors’

eyes? Creating a website that is attractive will help you attract more people to it.

  

Some of the �rst things that people will notice about your site are the colors, the fonts you are

using (and if they can read them), and the layout. Make sure that the colors are complementary and

don't give people a headache when they look at them. 

It is important to use a clear �nd that is easy to read. Some of the fonts that look like scripts or

handwriting mean seem attractive to you, but if you put yourself in your visitors please and had to

read along blog post and that font you may realize it's not that great of a font to use. 

You want your visitors to stay on your site so that they can consume your content, sign up for your

freebies, and possibly purchase one of your products or services. Don't drive them away by using a

font that they can't read. 

Thankfully, it is easy to �nd great looking designs and themes for your website and blog. You

shouldn't have to worry too much about the general layout of your website if you are using a good-

looking theme. 

However, you do want to make sure your individual blog posts and pages look good and appealing.

You can do this by using short paragraphs and keeping lots of white space within your content. 

You also want to pay attention to your side bars. Don't overwhelm people by having too much stu�

on your sidebars. I can be a good idea to have a few images in your side bars that promote your

products, services, or freebies that you give away to know your mailing list. Keep in mind though

that when you have cluttered sidebars and too many choices your readers get overwhelmed and

they don't know what to pay attention to or where to click. 



It is also a good rule of thumb to not have any music or other audio, including videos, that start

automatically when someone visits your website. You never know where people are when they are

looking at your site. They may be in line at the grocery store, or they may be holding a sleeping

baby. If loud audio starts and wakes that baby up, or embarrasses the person who is standing in line

at the grocery store or sitting in a library, they will leave your site quickly and may not come back. 

Last but not least, you want to create content on a regular basis. You want to give your readers a

reason to come back to your site again and again. And is also helpful if you use categories and tags

to organize your content. This makes it easier for the people who visit your website to �nd exactly

the type of information they want to read about.


